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Consultation on proposed changes to SEND
Tansport in the London Borough of Sutton
Overview
Hard Copy Consultation Form
 
Please read the consultation document at the bottom of the consultation page on Citizen Hub
before answering any questions on the survey below (this can be found on the pages where this
form will have been downloaded from).
 
We would prefer responses to come in via the online survey where at all possible rather than via
hard copies. However, respondents can print this document and send back filled out forms to
Olivia.Mckenna@sutton.gov.uk (if scanned) or call 02087705720. If you need more space please
write additional information into a blank piece of paper and submit as an additional return with the
consultation form.
 
All hard copies of the consultation form will need to be sent to Olivia.Mckenna@sutton.gov.uk at
the following address:
 
 
Olivia Mckenna
LBS Support Services Hub 
Floor 2, Resources
London Borough of Sutton 
Civic Offices 
St Nicholas Way, Sutton
SM1 1EA   

Introduction

Name
What is your name?
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If you enter your email address then you will automatically receive an acknowledgement email
when you submit your response.
Email

Organisation

Please select one

Please select only one item

Please use the text box below to provide your answer

SEN Consultation Questions

Please use the text box below to provide your answer

What is your email address?

What is your organisation?

Your interest / role related to the consultation

Parent/Parental responsibility Student Member of school staff/Governor

Travel contractor Other Do not want to state

If you've selected 'Other', please state your interest or role related to the
consultation.

What are your views on the operational changes being suggested in this
consultation document?
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Please use the text box below to provide your answer

Please use the text box below to provide your answer

The Council is not proposing to make changes to pre 5 provision or to
post 16 provision but is suggesting there should be a difference of
approach for students aged 19 and older between those attending
mainstream colleges (where the majority of students can be expected to
be able to use public transport) and specialist colleges (where this may
not be suitable). What are your views on this?

The Council wants to invest in more independent travel training for pupils
with SEND to better support those pupils that could travel to
school/college more independently. What are your views on this?
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Please use the text box below to provide your answer

Are there any other issues or ideas you think we should be considering
as part of this review?


